Súkromná spojená škola, Starozagorská 8, Košice
Organizačná zložka: Súkromné gymnázium
VZOROVÉ ÚLOHY NA PRIJÍMACIE SKÚŠKY Z ANGLICKÉHO JAZYKA
OSEMROČNÉ ŠTÚDIUM

1. Complete the text with the correct forms of Present Simple/Present Continuous.
Today _________________ (be) the second day of my trip around the world. My
friend Liam _________________ (travel) with me. India is a fascinating country, everything
_________________ (be) so different here. We _________________ (learn) a bit of the
language. I _________________ (not understand) much yet.
We _________________ (arrive) to Nepal on Monday. Liam _________________
(read) about Mount Annapurna every day. My legs _________________ (shake), when
I _________________ (hear) about it. I hope everything _________________ (go) well.
Liam _________________ (have got) a special map, so we won´t get lost.
2. Complete the sentences with A/AN/SOME/ANY
Have we got …………….. oranges?
There is ……………… milk in the fridge.
I need to buy ………… pencil, the last one I had got broken.
Would you like ……………. tea?
We have ………….. orange juice, but we haven’t got ..................... apple juice.
3. Write the correct comparative adjectives
Is your sister ....................... (young) or ....................... (old) than you?
Asia is .................................... (large) continent in the world.
Maths is ...................................... (difficult) than Biology.

Are young people ........................... (happy) than old ones?

4. Complete the text with the words in the box

have

had

know

come

came

I have invited the whole class to my birthday party.
Hana and Bianka didn´t ________________.
Lucy ____________________ to my party.
She ______________________ a beautiful dress with blue flowers on it.
She didn´t ____________________ a present for me. That was a pity.
I didn´t ____________________ what to do.
5. Have a look at Joanna’s diary. Write three sentences about her plans.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

28 th May
29 th May
30 th May
31 st May
1 st June
2 nd June
3 rd June

meet my friends- Sam and Jane
do my homework and study for English test
after school: visit my aunt in hospital
not practice for piano concert (cancelled)
decorate a room for the party
make sandwiches and cakes for the party, have the party
write a letter to my cousin in Italy about my party

E.g. On Monday, she is going to meet her friends.
a) ...........................................................................................................................................
b) ...........................................................................................................................................
c) ...........................................................................................................................................
6. Complete the sentences with the past form of the verbs in the box. You won’t need all
of them.
move house
have a baby

go to university
grow up

get a job
get married

leave school

1 My best friend, Peter, was born on 18 May, 2000. He ___________ in Prague, but this
year, his family _____________ . He came to live near me and we go to school
together.
2 My sister _____________ when she was eighteen, but she did not go to university.
She ______________ in the flower shop. She met Steve there and they
_____________ last year. They are very happy together!
7. Match the animals to their babies and pictures
pig

calf

cow

kid

dog

piglet

cat

kitten

goat

puppy

horse

foal

8. Read the text and write TRUE/FALSE to the statements below
East and West
Western Europe is wetter that Eastern Europe. This is because countries like Britain,
France and Portugal are closer to the Atlantic Ocean. The air above the ocean is wet, so when
the wind comes from the west, it brings a lot of rain to these western countries.

In summer, Eastern Europe is usually hotter that the west, but in winter it is much
colder. Why does this happen? Again, the answer is because of the Atlantic Ocean. Water
changes its temperature slowly, but the land changes very quickly.
In summer, the ocean is cooler than the land, so it keeps Western Europe cooler than
the east. In winter, the ocean is warmer than the land, so it keeps Western Europe warmer.
The countries in Eastern Europe are further from the ocean, so it doesn´t affect the
temperatures there. It doesn ´t cool the land in the summer, and it doesn´t warm the land in the
winter.
This also means that the seasons are different in eastern and Western Europe. The
temperature of the land changes quickly, so the weather changes from a hot summer to a cold
winter quickly, too. Spring and autumn are short, but summer and winter are longer. In
Western Europe the temperature changes slowly, so spring and autumn are longer and
summer and winter are shorter.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Eastern Europe is drier than Western Europe. T/F
In summer, Eastern Europe is very hot. T/F
Seasons in Western Europe and Eastern Europe aren’t the same. T/F
Spring and autumn are short in Western Europe. T/F
In winter, ocean is colder than the land. T/F

